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Abstract
Purpose Due to the pandemic, we restructured our medical student knot-tying simulation to a virtual format. This study 
evaluated curriculum feasibility and effectiveness.
Methods Over 4 weeks, second-year medical students (n = 229) viewed a video tutorial (task demonstration, errors, scoring) 
and self-practiced to proficiency (no critical errors, < 2 min) using at-home suture kits (simple interrupted suture, instrument 
tie, penrose drain model). Optional virtual tutoring sessions were offered. Students submitted video performance for profi-
ciency verification. Two sets of 14 videos were viewed by two surgeons until inter-rater reliability (IRR) was established. 
Students scoring “needs remediation” attended virtual remediation sessions. Non-parametric statistics were performed using 
RStudio.
Results All 229 medical students completed the curriculum within 1–4 h; 1.3% attended an optional tutorial. All videos 
were assessed: 4.8% “exceeds expectations”, 60.7% “meets expectations”, and 34.5% “needs remediation.” All 79 needing 
remediation due to critical errors achieved proficiency during 1-h group sessions. IRR Cohen’s κ was 0.69 (initial) and 1.0 
(ultimate). Task completion time was 56 (47–68) s (median [IQR]); p < 0.01 between all pairs. Students rated the overall 
curriculum (79.2%) and overall curriculum and video tutorial effectiveness (92.7%) as “agree” or “strongly agree”. No 
definitive preference emerged regarding virtual versus in-person formats; however, 80.2% affirmed wanting other at-home 
skills curricula. Comments supported home practice as lower stress; remediation students valued direct formative feedback.
Conclusions A completely virtual 1-month knot-tying simulation is feasible and effective in achieving proficiency using 
video-based assessment and as-needed remediation strategies for a large student class.

Keywords Curriculum development · Suturing · Medical student · Remote simulation · COVID-19 · Video-based 
performance assessment

Introduction

Transitions in medical education have been found to be criti-
cal points in the educational experience [1]. While many 
curricula address the transition from graduating medical 
school to residency, the transition within medical school 
pre-clinical to clinical may be associated with a steep learn-
ing curve [2, 3, 4, 5].

Several years ago, at the University of Texas Southwest-
ern (UTSW) Medical Center, our leadership initiated a 
weeklong course entitled “Transitions to Clerkships.” This 
course, taken prior to clerkships, aims to prepare medical 
students for their clinical rotations and includes didactic, 
interactive, and simulation components. One of the simu-
lation activities is a suturing and knot-tying curriculum in 
which students are taught how to tie a simple interrupted 
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knot on a penrose drain using an instrument-tying tech-
nique. This is a skill applicable to all students regard-
less of career path and can allow for more engagement 
on core clerkships, such as general surgery or obstetrics/
gynecology [6]. Indeed, advancing technical skills such 
as suturing and knot tying are critical needs that have 
been identified as shared training goals by many students 
[7, 8]. The use of simulation in medical education has 
demonstrated the effectiveness of suturing and knot-tying 
curricula in increasing trainee comfort and confidence in 
skills, improving task performance by expert assessment, 
and providing a more conducive training environment than 
learning in the operating room [6, 9, 10].

Our previous instructional design consisted of a sin-
gle-hour, in-person, group-learning format during which 
students had an orientation to the basics of suturing ori-
entation and then the task. This was followed by expert-
guided small-group training in instructor to learner ratios 
of 1:6. Sessions were organized in four sessions of up to 
60 students each to accommodate the entire second-year 
medical school class. All students were able to achieve 
proficiency by the end of the session, using real-time rapid 
cycle deliberate practice and remediation as needed. This 
format was efficient and reliably met the learning objec-
tives; in addition, the activity was well received by stu-
dents and received high ratings on annual surveys.

However, the COVID-19 pandemic and social distanc-
ing restrictions made this in-person instructional design 
impossible [11]. Given these circumstances, we opted to 
transform this curriculum into a virtual format using at-
home simulation training and video-based assessment. 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility 
and effectiveness of this modified curriculum with a new 
instructional design, hypothesizing that all students would 
achieve task proficiency by the end of the activity, similar 
to previous years.

Methods

This virtual activity was implemented for all second-year 
medical students participating in the fall 2020 Transitions 
to Clerkships course. Data were analyzed under a protocol 
approved by the UTSW Internal Review Board.

Curriculum development and implementation

The curriculum team consisted of three course directors 
(established education faculty) and two course design col-
laborators (one surgical research resident and the simulation 
center director of operations).

Task goal and objectives

Using the established in-person suturing and knot-tying cur-
riculum as a template, we modified the instructional design 
to a virtual format. The task required students to perform a 
simple interrupted knot, followed by a surgeons knot and 
two square knots with an instrument tying technique on a 
penrose drain model using 2–0 silk suture on an SH nee-
dle. Therefore, our activity goal was to introduce students 
to suturing and knot-tying using an instrument tie to close 
a simple wound. Our objectives included: (1) demonstrate 
appropriate instrument handling, (2) demonstrate safe han-
dling of suture needles, and (3) achieve proficiency in sutur-
ing and knot-tying using an instrument tying technique for a 
simple interrupted suture.

Suturing kit development

The curriculum team determined the necessary suture kit 
contents by evaluating the task and our previous curriculum 
for supplies (Fig. 1). Surgical instruments included in the 
kit (forceps, needle driver, and scissors) were obtained from 
various vendors and tested to determine which instruments 
were most reflective of those that students would use on their 
clerkships with actual patients. Once cost-effectiveness was 
considered and consensus was obtained, all contents were 
purchased and kits were assembled for students to pick up 
by the simulation team. Additional supplies for further prac-
tice, such as the silicone skin pad made by our simulation 
center, were also included to provide students with supplies 
and contents that could support ongoing training during the 
clerkship phase of their education.

Video content creation

With assistance from the audio–visual department utilizing 
allocated institutional funding, the curriculum team created 
a course video replicating the instructional content in the 
day-of task orientation from the previous in-person curricu-
lum. This video began with a primer on suturing equipment 
basics (the anatomy of a needle, needle sizes and types, 
suture materials and sizes) and instrument basics (how to 
hold and use the forceps and the needle driver, how to load 
a needle), and kit contents. The video then explained the task 
expectations, metrics and errors, and provided task demon-
strations both in slow detail as well as in real time. Detailed 
demonstrations were included for all errors and common pit-
falls to avoid. It was determined by the curriculum team that 
to have the most complete view of performance, students 
needed to record videos from a directly opposing view with 
a 45° downward angle using a laptop webcam or cellphone. 
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Instructions were provided to learners to ensure that they 
captured successful videos of themselves performing the 
task. From the large instructional video, we also extracted 
and distributed a shorter video segment, which demonstrated 
the task in real time for those who needed refreshing on the 
task without needing to rewatch the entire course video. The 
full video length (min:sec) was 24:50 and the short video 
length was 00:53.

Metrics and errors

We maintained our in-person scoring metrics to ensure con-
sistency in expectations. Critical errors were categorized as 
safety errors or technique errors. Additional common pit-
falls, which were not scored, were also included (Table 1). 
Students were expected to self-train to proficiency. Profi-
ciency was defined as performing the task with no critical 
errors in less than 120 s Three ratings were defined: (1) 
“exceeds expectations”—performs task without any critical 
errors, avoids pitfalls and performs with superior skill, (2) 
“meets expectations”—performs task without any critical 
errors, and (3) “needs more practice”—does not meet expec-
tations, commits any critical error, and requires remediation. 
Students were required to achieve “meets expectations” or 
“exceeds expectations” to receive a passing rating for the 
activity. These ratings were developed for the previous in-
person instructional design through a process of expert con-
sensus. The 120 s cutoff was established based on previous 
observations (in-person format) and to limit time required 
for video review.

Curriculum structure

Students then were given access to the online module, which 
was housed on their institutional Desire2Learn (D2L) educa-
tion platform [12]. This module contained the course video 
as well as an activity syllabus, which listed the goals and 
objectives, metrics and assessment criteria, the task instruc-
tions, the course timeline, and zoom links to the optional 
tutorial sessions. Optional tutorial sessions were scheduled 
and included 1-h long sessions, held once a week at various 
days and times, with a faculty or senior surgical resident 
available for directed feedback and questions.

Fig. 1  Suturing kit provided to 
all medical students. Contents 
dedicated to this curriculum 
included penrose drain model 
(× 5), Velcro for penrose drain 
model (× 5), forceps, needle 
driver, scissors, 2–0 silk SH 
needle (× 10), and a sharps con-
tainer (needle board). Contents 
for future curricula included 
an in-house developed silicone 
skin pad with various wound 
shapes and sizes for further 
practice

Table 1  Critical errors and pitfalls

*Safety and technique errors were considered critical errors requiring 
avoidance for a passing rating
§ Avoiding common pitfalls was encouraged but not taken account 
into grading

Safety errors* •Touching the needle with one’s hand
Technique Errors* •Not holding an instrument correctly

•Not performing a proper surgeon’s knot
•Not performing a proper square knot
•Avulsion of the penrose drain
•Suture breakage

Common  Pitfalls§ •Air knots (Gap between knots)
•Incomplete would closure (gap in 

wound)
•Accuracy (needle through indicated 

targets on penrose)
•Long Tails—tails longer than 5–10 mm
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One month prior to the Transitions to Clerkship course, 
the curriculum was initiated. Students were expected to self-
practice to proficiency within a 4-week time period, using 
the live-virtual tutorial sessions as needed. By the week pre-
ceding the Transitions to Clerkships course, students were 
required to submit a video of their performance for video-
based assessment. Two surgeons independently rated ini-
tial submissions to assess inter-rater reliability (IRR), after 
which a single surgeon evaluated all remaining submissions. 
Students received ratings and summative performance feed-
back through D2L and those who required remediation were 
scheduled for a virtual-live remediation session during the 
Transitions to Clerkship week. Summative feedback was 
individualized for each student, and included both positive 
and constructive comments, regarding instrument holding 
and handling, knot-tying technique, and safety (video time 
stamps were referenced). This was provided in D2L at the 
time of video assessment, so students had both their overall 
evaluation (needs remediation/meets expectations/exceeds 
expectations) and detailed feedback. An example would 
include, “Rating of fail. Proper hold of instruments and good 
wrist rotation to manipulate the needle. You need to place 
the needle driver in between the suture at all times for the 
wraps. You, however, had it on the outside on the surgeon's 
knot and, therefore, wrapped incorrectly, counterclockwise. 
On the surgeon's knot it is supposed to be clockwise. See 
0:51 s.” Subsequently, remediation was conducted virtually 
using the Zoom platform [13] during 2 days within the tran-
sitions course, while accommodating other learner assign-
ments. To maximize relevance and efficiency, we organized 
students by type of error: instrument holding, knot tying, 
or multiple errors (both instrument holding and knot-tying 
errors). During the remediation session, students had their 
task performance evaluated with directed formative feedback 
and were then reassessed for proficiency by the end of the 
session.

At the end of the week, all students were sent an anony-
mous survey, which requested information regarding total 
training time to task completion, their perception of the vir-
tual platform curriculum, video content, optional tutorial 
sessions, and finally their preference for future at-home skill 
training and virtual versus in-person format (Appendix 1).

Analytic variables and statistical analyses

Our primary outcome was the number of students who ulti-
mately achieved proficiency using this curriculum. Second-
ary outcomes included time and cost resources, handedness, 
rating breakdown, the number of students requiring remedia-
tion, error types and number, and time to task completion. 
Descriptive statistics are presented as median [interquartile 
range (IQR)]. Continuous variables were analyzed using 
the non-parametric Wilcox-Rank-Sum test. Categorical 

variables were assessed using a Chi-squared test. IRR was 
assessed using a Cohen’s Kappa. All statistical analyses were 
performed using RStudio (Version 1.3.959); a p-value < 0.05 
was considered significant.

Results

All (229/229) second-year medical students participated 
in and successfully completed the curriculum. The vast 
majority of trainees performed the task right-handed 97.4% 
(223/229) as compared to left-handed 2.6% (6/229). Only 
1.3% (3/229) of students attended the optional tutoring 
sessions.

The first 14 videos were independently rated by two sur-
geons with an IRR of 0.69. Following a detailed discussion 
on scoring discrepancies to gain consensus, the next set of 
14 videos were independently rated by the same two sur-
geons with an IRR of 1.0. The remaining videos were rated 
by a single surgeon.

Outcome analysis

On video review, 65.5% (150/229) passed the curricu-
lum: 4.8% (10/229) rated “exceeds expectations”, 60.7% 
(139/229) “meets expectations”, and 34.5% (79/229) 
“needs more practice.” There was no significant difference 
in performance using right-handed or left-handed technique 
(p = 0.4). Of those students requiring remediation, the major-
ity of errors performed were instrument holding errors at 
59.5% (47/79), followed by multiple errors 21.5% (17/79), 
and knot-tying errors 19.0% (15/79). Of the instrument hold-
ing errors, the majority incorrectly held the forceps 97.5% 
(77/79) followed by incorrectly held the needle driver 2.5% 
(2/79). Remediation was scheduled in instructor to learner 
ratios ranging from 1:2 to 1:9 and in 1–2 h sessions. Smaller 
virtual group sizes and longer sessions were used for stu-
dents with multiple errors. Three instructors held a total of 
18 remediation sessions, concurrently over a 2-day period. 
The zoom platform allowed instructors to demonstrate 
correct performance of the task and observe each learner 
performing the task until proficiency was verified. At cur-
riculum completion, all students, 100% (229/229), met pro-
ficiency metrics.

When examining the time to task completion, all students 
performed under the requisite 120 s (range 26–114 s). When 
comparing time by rating, there was a significant differ-
ence between all pairwise comparisons (p < 0.01); students 
achieving “exceeds expectations” performed the task at 35 s 
[31–38], “meets expectations” at 54 s [46–65.5], and “needs 
more practice” at 62 s [51–76.5] (Fig. 2).
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Survey results

The survey response rate was 41.9% (96/229). Nearly all 
students 99.0% (95/96) reported self-training to proficiency 
in under 4 h with the majority achieving proficiency in less 
than 2 h 76.0% (73/96). When asked if they felt the virtual 
platform with at-home practice adequately taught the skill, 
79.2% (76/96) agreed (rating agreed or strongly agreed) and 
10.4% (10/96) were undecided. When asked if the video 
content was relevant and helpful, 92.7% (89/96) agreed. 
When asked if they would like the opportunity to prac-
tice other skills at home, 80.2% (77/96) agreed and 15.6% 
(15/96) were undecided. When asked if they would prefer to 
continue virtual format teaching over in-person teaching in 
the future after COVID-19 restrictions lifted, there was no 
consensus: 41.7% (40/96) agreed, 42.7% (41/96) disagreed 
(rating disagreed or strongly disagreed), and 15.6% (15/96) 
were undecided.

Free text responses were provided by 6.2% (6/96) and 
included positive and constructive feedback on both the cur-
riculum structure and virtual format learning. Positive feed-
back on the curriculum structure included comments on the 
quality and convenience of the supplies, the thoroughness of 
the guidelines, and the quick development of a detailed vir-
tual curriculum. Constructive feedback on the instructional 
design structure included the need for additional detail in 
videos to prevent practicing incorrect techniques, such as 
the instrument holding errors, and the inclusion of resources 
for practicing future surgical techniques. Regarding virtual 
format learning, positive feedback included the ability to 
practice the skill in a “no-stakes” environment rather than 

feeling rushed or conscious in a single-session observed 
environment, and the desire for a hybrid format of self-
training and in-person directed feedback prior to evaluation. 
Additional small-group feedback given during the remedia-
tion session indicated that some students were grateful for 
the directed feedback opportunity provided during the reme-
diation session and, therefore, felt better prepared and more 
confident with the skill as a result.

Resources required

This year, the resources required to transition to a virtual 
curriculum were $10,636 and 104 person-hours. To main-
tain the novel virtual format curriculum in future years, the 
estimated cost and man-hours are $9,636 and 54 person-
hours, respectively. The previous curriculum maintenance 
resource needs were estimated at $10,740 and 14 person-
hours (Tables 2 and 3).

Discussion

Because of pandemic constraints, we developed an at-home 
suturing and knot-tying curriculum for medical students; in 
this study we aimed to evaluate the feasibility and effective-
ness of this curriculum. All 229 medical students enrolled 
in our university’s required Transitions to Clerkships course 
were able to self-train and submit videos in time for video-
based review and those requiring more practice were suc-
cessfully remediated. Though the implementation of video-
based assessment techniques with having students submit 

Fig. 2  Time by video-based 
assessment score. There is a 
significant difference in all 
pairwise comparisons, showing 
that those who exceeded expec-
tations also performed the task 
significantly quicker and those 
requiring remediation signifi-
cantly slower
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their videos using readily available technology (phone cam-
era, laptop webcam, and a Zoom platform) was novel, we 
had no difficulties in both learners and instructors adapt-
ing to this format. In addition, we were able to establish an 
appropriate IRR to ensure the accuracy of our assessments. 
Thus, from a cost-effectiveness standpoint this was feasi-
ble as the implementation costs and time were compara-
ble from the in-person modality to virtual modality with 
similar effectiveness on students’ ability to reach proficiency. 
Indeed, we verified that all students met proficiency bench-
marks by the end of the curriculum meeting our learning 
objectives.

Regarding performance metrics, the distributions of stu-
dents who exceeded expectations, met expectations, and 
needed more practice seemed similar to our experience from 
previous years. It is unclear what benefit the directed feed-
back during the optional tutorial sessions would have had 
given the limited attendance; however, we suspect that minor 
errors such as instrument holding would have been caught 
and corrected earlier. Indeed, many students who underwent 
remediation mentioned their appreciation of the directed 
feedback. Students also expressed a desire to have received 
feedback sooner, citing that this may have allowed them to 
correct errors earlier and reinforce proper technique. We 
designed the optional tutorial sessions to provide an oppor-
tunity for early formative feedback; however, attendance at 
these sessions was poor due to a lack of awareness amongst 
the students as well as a need for students to prioritize other 
activities.

One interesting observation was the relationship between 
the received rating and task completion time. Even though 
time was not part of our rating system, learners who dem-
onstrated superior skill (“exceeds expectations”) performed 
the task significantly quicker compared to other groups 
(p < 0.01). We suspect that superior performance could have 
been due to aspects of natural ability, previous experience, 
or variation in the amount of training (time or repetitions). 
However, given limitations in our data, we were not able to 
analyze these potential relationships.

The strengths of our curriculum demonstrate that thor-
ough instructional design and structure along with high-
quality, cost-effective products can provide students the tools 
to acquire basic suturing and knot tying skills. While the 
overall time and cost was higher compared to our previous 
in-person curriculum, the majority of resources were related 
to the initial investment in video and virtual platform crea-
tion. Initial virtual activity development and implementation 
costs led to increased resources required this year compared 
to the year prior. In future years, we estimate a fifty percent 
decrease in effort and costs to maintain the virtual format. 
The most labor-intensive component was the 24 person-
hours for remediation with supervision by two faculty and 
one resident. It is important to note that in our resources 
estimates, there was no cost allocated to instructor efforts 
for both video assessment and remediation. On the other 
hand, this virtual remediation required the coordination of 
3 instructions as opposed to the previous in-person curricu-
lum, which required 6 instructors for each of the 4 sessions. 
With better communication about the optional tutorial ses-
sions and the correction of instrument holding errors earlier, 
we suspect that the remediation time investment could be 

Table 2  Curriculum resources: 
time

*Future yearly needs refers to time resources needed for future years which is the total minus curriculum 
development time as that is a one time occurrence

Virtual curriculum 
(person-hours)

Previous in-person cur-
riculum (person-hours)

Curriculum preparation time 50 5
In-person curriculum implementation time 0 8
Simulation center technician time 20 8
Video-based review time 10 0
Remediation time 24 0
Total person-hours 104 21
Future yearly Needs* 54 18

Table 3  Curriculum resources: cost

*Future yearly cost refers to cost resources needed for future years 
which is the total minus curriculum development time as that is a one 
time occurrence

Virtual Curriculum Previous 
In-Person 
Curriculum

Facility cost and simulation 
time

$650 (D2L) $1,400

Simulation center technician 
time

$1,100 $220

Instruments and consumables $8,986 $9,120
Total cost $10,636 $10,740
Future yearly cost* $9,636 $10,740
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further substantially reduced. Furthermore, the cost to main-
tain the virtual curriculum actually becomes cheaper than 
the cost to maintain the in-person curriculum. There is an 
additional benefit of all students being provided a personal 
suture kit with instruments and training material for their 
own use rather than shared instruments that remain at the 
simulation center.

While we do not have comparison data from the reme-
diation requirements of previous years, the most frequent 
mistake of incorrectly holding the forceps in the virtual cur-
riculum was consistent with the in-person training. This we 
consider a minor technical error as it is easily correctable 
and does not affect the quality of the final knot. However, 
the number of students who performed the technical knot 
tying error (knot tying and multiple errors) totaled 40% 
(32/79). Again, without direct comparison data it is difficult 
to determine the consistency of the virtual format with the 
in-person format remediation needs. Importantly, no stu-
dents performed a critical safety error.

Survey responses indicated that students, even for a sim-
ple suturing task, learn at different rates and have a variety 
of feedback needs. Furthermore, there was no consensus on 
the preference of virtual versus in-person formats. Despite 
a 42% response rate, we feel this is reflective of the total 
population and demonstrates an additional difference in 
learning environment needs. Literature has shown repeat-
edly that mastery learning occurs by distributed practice 
with directed feedback [14, 15]. It is possible that the avail-
ability of a computer-based module in the virtual platform 
may have actual advantages in providing learners with the 
tools for distributed self-practice that were not available in 
the in-person curriculum [16]. In addition, transitioning 
from massed practice (single session, large groups, contin-
ued practice without rest) to distributed practice has been 
shown to improve learning and skill acquisition [15, 17, 18].

Our student sample had a smaller percentage of left-
handed students (2.6%) as compared to the population aver-
age (10%). We did not specify which hand the student should 
use to perform the task and it is possible that some students 
might have been left-hand dominant but chose to perform 
the skill in a right-handed fashion given the instruments 
and curriculum structure. It is important to note that our 
video tutorial did not address these complexities related to 
performing the task in a left-handed fashion, compared to 
in-person sessions, where some real-time adjustments could 
be made for the learner. Despite this situation, there was no 
significant difference in performance ratings or time to task 
completion between left- and right-handed students.

The authors recognize some limitations to the study. First, 
the data collected were limited to a post-test self-submission. 
There were no baseline performance data collected or learn-
ing curve analysis performed. Indeed, we did not collect 
discrete data regarding the number of repetitions. Therefore, 

correlations could not be explored regarding the received 
rating and practice repetitions. Furthermore, the total train-
ing time did not allow analysis of practice patterns to deter-
mine any effects of massed versus distributed training. Sec-
ond, the virtual platform as implemented only allowed for 
written summative feedback after video submission. The 
limited optional tutorial session attendance prohibited our 
ability to provide formative feedback during self-training 
which would have been ideal for deliberate practice [15]. 
In future iterations of this curriculum, we may modify the 
structure to ensure formative feedback is delivered.

The benefit of providing students with a low stress envi-
ronment for distributed practice was further support by sur-
vey and feedback received. Some future steps to consider 
include testing baseline skills as a comparison to post-per-
formance, using baseline video submission as a resource 
for earlier formative feedback interventions, creating a 
hybrid format that allows for in-person directed feedback, 
allowing students to choose their format of preference and 
assessing the resulting skill acquisition, having students per-
form video-based self-assessments, and analyzing learning 
curve and self-practice data with at-home training supplies 
to understand skill acquisition with repetition count and 
massed/distributed training sessions [19, 20]. One addi-
tional method we are eagerly pursuing is the development 
of artificial intelligence technology to perform video-based 
performance assessment which would obviate the resources 
associated with human video review.

Conclusion

An at-home knot tying and suturing curriculum created for 
229 medical students during the pandemic demonstrates 
both feasibility in self-training and video-based review as 
well as effectiveness with all students meeting proficiency 
benchmarks at curriculum completion. The lack of consen-
sus on the preference of virtual format to in-person training 
is especially relevant in developing hybrid curricula to cater 
to learner preferences as we return to normal practice.

Appendix 1. Survey feedback request 
from medical students at the completion 
of the virtual suturing curriculum

Transitions course—virtual suturing and knot‑tying 
simulation activity

1. How much total time did you spend on the suturing and 
knot-tying simulation activity?
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a. < 1 h
b. 1–2 h
c. 2–3 h
d. 3–4 h
e. 4+ h

For all of the following: 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Very much)–

2. Did you feel the virtual platform with at home practice 
adequately taught you the skill?

3. Was the video content relevant and helpful?
4. If you attended any optional tutoring sessions, were they 

helpful?
5. If COVID restrictions were lifted, would you recom-

mend continuing the virtual format over the traditional 
in-person format in the future?

6. Would you like to have the opportunity to practice other 
skills at home?

7. Comments?
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